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personal war with the le
gal service system was 

COMPLETE TEXT OF HICOM'S LETTER 
AND REPLY FRON LEM&. SERVIC S ~••s 10-11 

Office of Economic Oppor
tunity for Micronesian 
Legal Service Corporation 
has taken effect automati
cally, without the 
approval of Trust Terti
tory High Commissioner 
Edward E. Johnston. 

However, the Hicom's 

TWO M E 
MICRONESI S 
NOMINATED 
Saipan, (MNS) - Two more 

renewed Monday in a letter 
from Johnston to OEO Reg
ional Director Thomas H. 
Mercer. 

In his letter, Johnston 
termed the program "over
expanded, poorly directed, 
wasteful and •• unproduc
tive." 

Micronesian News Ser
vice reported Wednesday 
that the $600,000 grant 
became effective Sunday, 
July 30, thirty days after 
it had been submitted to 
the High Commissioner for 
his review. 

More than one-third of 
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price 

the money originally 
.sought by MLSC had already 
been trimmed by the OEO in 
Washington, D. C. There 
was some speculation that 
Johnston, who had advised 
OEO to cut the budget by 
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UT 
more than 50%, was going · 
to veto the grant and 
hence end the program. 

Instead, he chose to 
take no action, hoping to 
emphasize his own mis
~ivings about the program. 

THE MARIJUANA ARGU.MENT CONTINUES 
Last week, Marianas Variety reported that Saipan pol

ice had confiscated 22 pounds of Marijuana at the 
Saipan airport. This was the first "drug bust" scored 
by local authorities in many months and though no 
arrests were made, it has brought the whole dr ~ sit
uation on Saipan into the public eye. 

A knowledgable local source says marijuana is the 
most widely used illegal drug on Saipan. But, ·ie re
ports, mescaline, LSD-25 and "downers" (barbiturates) 
are also being used. It was his opinion that as many 
as 75% of the youth, 16 to 25 years of age, are using 
or have used at least one of these drugs. 

Mescaline and barbiturates (commonly known as "reds") 
are recognized for their dangers. Both are addictive, 
and addiction to the latter has been said to exceed 
heroin in its severity and predominance • Research 
scientists have linked LSD to chromosolne damage. Of 
the four, only marijuana remains a question mark. 

nominations made by High 
Commissioner Edward E. 
Johnston were sent to the 
Congress of Micronesia Ad
vice and Consent Committee 
for consideration. They 
are Leo A. Falcam, TT Exe
cutive Officer, who was 
nominated to the position 
of District Administrator 
for Ponape District, and 
Dr. Masao Kumangai to be 
the new TT Director of 
Health Services. Falcam 
replaces J. Boyd Mackenzie 
who will work on the staff 
of the High Comm~ssioner 
as Special Assistant for 
District Affair5, and Dr. 
Kumangai will assume the 
position vacated by Dr. 
William Peck who will be
come Coordinator for 
Federal Programs in the 

.. PUNCH N PAR 
,, aontinued on page 2 

D ISE by David Gar-ner 

• medical field. 

While walking down the 
main road between the Ma
rmar and Continental 
Hotels on Moen, Truk, one 
moonlit evening last week, 
a tourist, Ms. Dawna Maria 
Zullo of Los Angele , Ca
lifornia, was attack~d by 
three local young•men. 

According to Ms. Eullo, 
the trio -directe "various 
personal remarks' to her. 
She kept on walking. "Sud
denly", she said, "a foot 
came crashing hard against 
my back. I turned and laid 

all three men out on the ter returned to her hotel 
road. I certainly wasn't by taxi. 
going to negotiate at that Ms. Zullo, who has tra-
point ! " veled alone on a number of 

One man was lying in the trips in the Pacific, 
middle of the road as she Asia, New Zealand and Aus
left, and the other two tralia, said that this is 
men crawling into the jun- the first time that she 
gle. "I am quite sure one has been bothered. The on
is now missing a front ly concern that she had 
tooth and the other one was that the Truk police 
temporarily crippled by might arrest her for 
well-placed kicks," she assault! 
said. She is a Deputy Sheriff 

She continued on to the of Los Angeles County, Ca
Continental Hotel and la- lifornia. 
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MARIJUANA ARGUMENT ..... 
Whether or not those who smoke narijuana go to pot 

depends on many factors. According to the latest U.S. 
Government report, it depends upon the user--his age, 
his mental and~physical condition, and the strength of 
the marijuana he is using. The answer a-lso depends 
upon how the results of the reports are interpreted. 
Often lack of bad news is treated as good news. 

But there are some new findings that at this point 
seem to be on the positive side. 

Marijuana, for example, does not cause changes in 
lung tissue like tobscco does. Furthermore, there is 
no firm evidence that the drug causes breakage of 
chromosomes. 

Researchers have noticed, though, that marijuana use 
causes a decrease of fluid pressure in the eyeballs. 
This leads to the possibility that the drug may someday 
be effective against the disease glaucoma. Every year 
this disease causes many people to go blind. Pressure 
builds up on the eyeballs and finally destroys sight. 

There is also evidence that marijuana may help con
trol seizures due to brain damage. 

There is no indication that the drug can cause people 
to become psychotic (insane), There is concern, how
ever that anyone on the borderline can be pushed across 
the edge. 

The report states that marijuana use is on the 
increase. The total number of t.hose who have used 
marijuana in the United States is estima-ted by the 
panel to be 24 million ••• or roughly one out of every 
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nine Americans. Over half this number are estimated to 
use the drug one or more times a month. 

But there is no proof, as of now, that using mari
juana leads to the use of hard drugs. This is true 
even though evidence indicates that a considerable num
ber'of har.d drug users also smoke marijuana. 

One of the big unknowns about marijuana is wha 
happens to the by-products of the drug after they are 
broken down in the body. These by-products, called 
metabolites, stay in the body for several days after 
the drug is used. Scientists still do not know how 
metabolite may inter-act with drugs taken for medicin
al purposes. There is the ever-present danger, though 
that such interactions may be harmful. 

Evidence is accumulating also that marijuana causes 
a "reverse tolerance" effect. That is, the user finds 
that smaller and smaller quantities of the drug are 
needed to produce a high. For this reason the effects 
of the drug may at times be unpredictable. In this 
respect marijuana acts in a manner opposite to 
alcohol. Drinkers find that over a period of time 
larger quantities of liquor must be consumed to produce 
the desired effect. 

Evidence is accumulating also that marijuana inter
feres with driving ability. Drivers under the influ
ence of the drug require more time to stop their cars. 
They have also tended, in experiments, not to recover 
as quickly from headlight glare as drivers not influen
-ced by the drug. 

LAWN BOY 
U,S, j<"INEST • Q.UA,.,'S 

FAVORITE POWER 
LAWN MOWER 

$10 DOWN. 10 MONTHS 
6 Monts w1rranty 

Complete Parts and Service 

MARIANAS 
BOATS&MOTORS 

Box 5., Agans Guam 
Phone: 771-227• 

• 
A CHECKING ACCOUNT 
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AN EAGLE EYE ON 
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BANK OF HAWAII 
·The Bank of the Pacific 

Branches in Saipan, 
Koror, Ponape, Yap, 
Kwaj ale in, and Guam 

CHAMBER M~ TING 
The regular monthly 

meeting of the Saipan 
Chamber of Commerce sche
duled for August 7 har 
been postponed until Aug 
ust 14. The meeting on the 
7th will be held at th~ 
Rafa Adai Hotel at 11:30 
a. m. A Buffet luncheon 
will be served. All mem
bers are urged to be on 
time. 
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• T -3 bed rooms, living ro , 
kitchen,c lete urnished. 
Call tel hone 16176 

U-Corporation, A Micro
nesian Co any is build
ing Ponap . Village, a 
resort hotel, d oft rs 
you this p ortunity ta; 
become an r of the 
Corporation and to share 
in its future success and 
profits. 

The own rship of U Cor
porati i not restrict
ed. Anyone may buy as many 
shares as e want • There 
is no restriction of year
ly dividends nor on the 
market value of the stock. 
The size of the dividend 
will be determi ed by th 
amom of business he 
hotel does. 

11\e Board of Directors 
of U Corporation consi.sts 
of: Bethwel Henry, Domina 
Primo, Amb~los Iehsi, 
Jo~nny Mosses, Paulino 
Iriarte, Anceto Har 
and Bob Arthur. They will 
continue to work to make U 
Corporation a successful 
company; one that will 
play an import t part in 
the Economic Development 
of Ponape. 

U Corporation hares 
sell for $10 each d y 
be purshased f;om the cor
p~ration offices. For com
lete inform&tion, write 

directl¥ to U Corpora-
tion, ox J39, Kolonia, 
onape, E.C. • 96941 

-that it will 
to phase-out 
in different 

-th t during the 
11 possible ass s 

-that Sai~an Distric 
t1.D1ities when the U 

CC) 1171 R.J IU'l'NOLDS TOIACCO C:0 
WINSTON•ULIM N.C .. U.I A, 

• 

TerritC\ry Govern 
onesia than to keep th m 

po itions. 

Micronesi 
can pro i 

11 ne d 

-that the Department of 
Resources and Development 
of the Tru t Territory Go
vern nt is really doing 
a eat job. 

t tu nts 
from t e other district 

ing alright here in 
Saipan Hopwood Jr. 

High School. So have 
f 11 comp t d 
h h chool y ars 

to their 

• 
~-

19 mg. 'tar".1.3 mg. nicotine av. per cigarette FTC Report AuC , . 
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PAGAN ISL AN 

bu Jim Peters 
P an remotenes , cvrstal clear water and mold rig volca 

subjects 1th which tot mpt pote, ial 

s y as manv 
out dock, the er m ing 

bendon d water c~ 
re the only physical 

pa ,_.., - p s • 
Marianas chain th tare 

hy th J p ~ e aa 
all h i :mJs, it 

Tru erri-
'agan has poten ta~ for 

agrl,.u_ture and tt>urism 
ing activiti s for P gan s 

ncr; employ1::cl by the di -
t t-Torking on pineapple 

,r him to take his kn wledga 
art a potent! lly lucrat-:1·.e 

nos ar rip 
tour.i.sts. 

Air Pacific' inroad a~e 
Real Est t D velopers, a J 
det il d tudy r ve g pl 
spa on Paga.~ ••• compl te 
ccurse, re ort villa, and 
mor modest an pr bably o P. r 
bPen ugge.ted by TT entrepreneur 

th OWA 

Ken Jones. There hav beens veral other overtur Ga 
well. To this date, none have been given th go-ahead 
by the government and s ~-r 1, including TOWA, have 
b~~n flatly rejected. 

The people of Pagan hav b en given several opp~r u-
nities t open co-op hotel. On n occ sion, 
o fie r of the distric~ office OL econ mic development 
suggested that th y .,1 l for an EDLF loan to build a 
small hotel. Later, th ... District Administrator offered 
to give them the old Seabee Barracks which could hav 
be n nv rt dint rough but livabl , quarters for 
overnight guests. However, not enou hinter st or co-
operation could be generated amon p ople to mak 
thi work. (s Marianas Varity, July 21, 1972, page 
4 .) 

In p! of money-m king potenti 1, talk of tou-
rism on Pg n i till pecul tiv. There ar, h 

pecifie pl ns for th i land. 
C ngr s of Micron si 's Joint Co itte 

dB dg t t b uary, Di tricl Administr 
,J , id agan "will receiv in fiv y ara 
lf illion dollar in Civic Improv m nt 

Includ d i th ii ur, ccording to th 
iv -y ar p $ 0,000 for a p rm 

pl nt, ~ao,ooo for centr 1 wt r catcnment y tem, 
both to b buil in 1975. An additional $200,000 

b en e rn1ar • d fo~ furth r r novat:!.on of th ir
t p durL.g FY 1978. 

,;It ie our hoµ th t th p opl of .. he oth ~ North- • 
continued on page 5 

• 
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PA 
em Islands will move to Pagan on their own 
initiative," the 'Distad said in a recent interview 

,with.Marianas Varietv. "I want the record to make it 
clear," he said, "that we are not trving to force any
one to live on Pagan but we would trv to encourage them 
to live in an area where we can be more helpful." Bv 
this he clearlv meant Pagan. 

• 

• 

The Distad is in a difficult position. He must con-

lee Cream & Milk 
ALSO DISTRIBUTOR FO-ff 

*Armour -- * Dial 
*Keebler Cookies 
*Laura Scudder Snacks 

INTERNATIONAL DAIRY ENGINEERING COMPANY 

Phone Guam 746 3856 CABLE Formint Guam 

• 

• 

• 
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sider the safety of the people on the islands the cost 
of chartering a field-trip vessel; the expense of pos
sibly developing islands that are not suited for 
growth; and he must balance all these practical things 
againet the abstract and diverse wishes of the Northern 
islanders themselves. As he correctly points out, a 
person who is ill or seriously injured on Pagan island 
can be air lifted out to a hospital within a matter of 
hours. From any other Northern Island, the same effort 
takes several days, assuming a ship is even available., 

The nistad emphasized again and again that ''we are 
not going to force anybody to move off their i lan ." 
But there is an obvious effort to coax th~m off. Homes 
on Pagan nm~ have electricity. The people have contact 
with Saipan or Guam via Air Pacific every few week 
versus.a ship every three months for the other Northern 
Islands. 'Dollars for civic improvement projects are 
pouring into Pagan at a rate of seventy to one over th 
other islands. 

Ada said that although the District government hopes 
eventually be able1 to evacuate Agrihan, Alamagan and 
Anatahan, thev also intend to station an M-boat or si
milar craft on Pagan to allow the people to make 
shuttle trips to the other islands to harvest copra and 
other crops . Concentrating the people on Pagan and 
serving them regularly by air, the Distad said, would 
be far more efficient and probablv cheaper than the 
present schedule of fie1d trip ships. 

This article is the last in our four part series 
describing and discussing the-Northern Mariana Islands. 
However, a special article on one of these islands is 
currently being prepared. It will flash-back more that 
twenty years to retell the story of thirty-one Jap
anese who struggled to survive on rugged Anatahan 
Island witil 1951, all the while believing World War II 
was still being fought. The story of the lost soldiers 
of Anatahan •• coming soon in Marianas Variety • 

Now-si t e 
r und-trip 
flights a wee 
between 
Saipan & Guam. 

You've asked us for extra service between Saipan and Guam. Now we're pleased 
to announce two additional round-trip flights every week. Sixteen in all. 
For information and reservations, phone your travel agent or Continental, Air 
Micronesia. 

The 
co 

o d Bird with the Golden Tail 
TINENTAL 
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- MEAT DEPT. -

• i F v ER c H I c K EN s ........ POL v BAG ••••••••••••• 4 c 
I • • • • I P R UND STEA ........ FRESH N.z...... .. L 

I • 1 HAM ~TEAK ................................... . L 

s ... u un 1st •••• 4 LBS. 

•••••• Red Dehcous •• •.. 2 LBS. 8 9 

.... ·········~····~ • I 

I • 
I MILK 
I 

I RICE 

-- FAMILY NEEDS 

• •••••• Tropical Pride •••••• 14% z .••• ,4. For 8 5 (: 

••• Australian, Cal Rose, Enriched 50 lb. bag ••• 6. 8 5 

• • • • 1 B. Cello Package, •••••• 35c B. I 
SUG .............. C.S.R. •••• 5 lb. bag ••••••••••• 89¢ 

E ...... U S Med. Heads • • • • • • • • 2 

ES ... U.S. No. 1.... 5 LBS. 9 

• i • 
LB. I 

• 

• • 

ABY f OQD ••••••••Heinz ••• Str med •••• •• 6 For 

CO R D BEE f ........ , Hor I oz. • • • • • • • • • • 9 3 (: 

............. .. .. ·······························-s SPAM .......... Luncheon Meat, 12 oz.••••••••••••• 79 (: ----- • OUSEHOL D NEEDS - • 

,AT RO M ISSU f1ss Brand, 4 Roll Pack 79 (: 

APKIN ....... Silk unt • • • • • • • • • 2 For 6 5 (: 

,LOROX BLEAC • •• • 1/2 Gal. • .,. ••••••• 8 9 (: 

E TA .. DETERGENT ••• Reg. Size •••• 4 

• I PO K & BEANS .... Van Camps, 16 oz .•••• 4 For $1 
• • • • 

• 
SPAGHETTI ... Franco American, 14% oz .•• 3 For 77 (: 

• 

• 
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AND TE MA 
by the Marianas Distriat PZann~ng Offiaer 

In Studying the planning law (PL 4C-76) so far we The Commissions shall review the Master Plan 
have seen how Master Plan Areas may be and how Planning leas_t oqce every two years and make any ~eeded change 
Commissions are to be formed for each area. Once the The Planning Connnissions therefore prepares a Mast 
Commissions are formed they will prepare a Proposed Plan, prepares the laws needed to carry it out, watch 
Master Plan for their area and recommend it for adop- to see it is carried out according to the law, and ac 
tion by the legislature. "Butt you say, "there already like a court when problems arise which concern the Mas· 
is a Master Plan." That is true there are Master Plans ter Plan. That is an important and serious job, and th 
for Saipan and Rota and the Tinian Master Plan was Commission members must be chosen carefully. 
started last week but none of these plans have been The law also makes provisions for assistance to' 
adopted. The Planning Commissions may recommend that given to these Commissions. The Planning Officer is t 
these plans be adopted as they are, or they may revise be assigned o the Commissions as administrative an 
them before recommending adoption. This is the point technical advisor. The District Administrator is al, 
where the plans may be changed if they need to be to provide any other needed assistance and tt is avai 
changed. The P n ng Commissions may also reco end lable in the district. The Commissions may also recei 
the adoption of other development programs such as park financial support from the Legislative Branch or othe 
plans, recreation pl s or homesteading plans whtch are grants. It may also contract for technical support b 
desirable. yond that which the government can provide. Therefo 

The Commissions will also prepare and recommend for the government must support the Commissions but th 
adoption land use control laws and amendments to tliose ,. may also contract for support and advice outside th 
laws which are needed to carry out the Master Plan. At government. 
this point the Marianas will not only have a Master In preparing the Master Plan the Commissions shal~ 
Plan but also the legal means of carrying it out. The consult with the various government bodies and the pub· 
Commissions will also prepare and submit recommended lie. Once a proposed Master Plan has been prepared th£ 
Capital Improvement Budget to the District Administra- Commissions shall arrange for public hearings. The pub-
tor and the Legislature. The Commissions also have lie herefore has two chances to express opinion; whil~ 
powers to investigate, hold hearings and otherwise en- the plan is being made and once it is finished. 
sure that the plan is being followed. They will also After approval by the Commissions the proposed plm 
review any proposed use of any lands private or public is sent to the District Administrator for his comment! 
by non-citizen corporation, organization, or any agency and the District Legislature for adoption. The Distric1 
of the U.S. or foreign governments and advise the Dis- Legislature then reviews the District Administrator'· 
trict Administrator and High Commissioner of its comments, holds public hearings and adopts, changes anc 
findings. This review duty will also be for any private adopts, or rejects the Master Plan. Upon rejection re-
proposed use of land and the opinion of the planning visions may be made and the plan re-proposed. Th 
commissions on matters of compliance with its Master District Legislature may also amended the Master Pl 
Plan shall be ginding subje~t ;o court appeal. at any time provided a public hearing is held with th 
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HOUSE FOR RENT 
3 bedrooms, living room, 
kitchen, unfurnished. 
Call tele hone H6176 

Commissions present. 
This is a system meant 

missions and the District 
the public has the chance 

to balance the Planning Com
Legislature and insure that 

to voice its opinion. 
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Dear Mr. Ad : 
Some of the tax payers of Saipan, especially the 

members of the local bands who are paying $40.00 tax 
annually, are greatly concerned about the continued in-· 
creasing importation of alien bands. 

We are cognizant of the fact that the owner of the 
"Chamorro Island" and the management of the "Tropical 
Paradise" have six month contracts with bands from the 
Philippines now providing musical enterta:f.nment at said 
establishments. Several simila~ establishments are 
ither gotiating or are comtemplating hiring bands 

from Guam, the Philippines, and elsewhere. Please 
be advised that there are nine (9) local bands (all 
Trust Territ ry citizens) available for hire. They have 
been pr cti ing hard and have been providing musical 
entertain ent at several night clubs undisturbed. They 
are· able and capable enough to provide musical enter
tainment elsewhere in Micronesia. 

We admit the fact that local bands are not as yet • 
ready to ompete with professional entertainers from 
other parts of the world. As much as we want to be able 
to compete, it will be almost impossible and improbable 
for th re re no musical institutions available. To 
make ti ituation even worse, our high schools do not 
have b~ Js and are not providing musical or instrumen
tal le sons, unlike Guam, the Philippines and other 
countries. The big question is; is it really justice 
to import bands from the Philippines and leave several 
local bands 1obless because they are not yet ready to 
compete with. them? As far as priority is concerned in 
employment, who ls to be given the 1st priority? 

The continued unnecessary importation of alien bands 
to Saipan where Micronesians are readily available to 
provide a competent or quasi-competent services would 
prejudically prevent and discourage many of our youths 
from making valuable use of their time and talents. 
Furthermore, our economy will be affected one way or 
the other (money drain). 

The local bands have been providing music aF school 
and community dances at a very low prices and sometimes 
no charge at all. For the past six (6) years the 
Department of Education has been sponsoring "Battle of 
the Bands" where they have made thousands of dollars 
for scholarships and other educational benefits and all 
the bands have gotten were cheap tropies. This is a 
contribution to the community and in return we have 
absolutely no protection or guaranteed jobs. 

At the present time there are only two (2) establish
ments who are hiring local bands, Da Place and The 
Royal Taga. The remaining seven (7) bands are jobless. 
The Royal Taga and Da Place should be highly connnended 

BUSINESSMEN - TAOTAO BUSINESS 
TAOTAO TIENDA - COMECIANTE 

KO U CHA Lil 800 KEEPING f 
MAILA YA BAI U AVUDA HAO NI: 

• TAKES • flNANCIAL STATfMENTS 

• PAYROLL • TYPING 
PHON• : 61!50 

MARIANA$ BUSINESS SiRVICIS, CHALAN KANOA l>IST, 3 

.. 
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for they are complying with the provisions in Title 49 
of the Trust Territory Code as well as the amendments 
of Section eight (8) of said title which ~ave been tm
inforced. The two establishments are giving the local 
people prlority No.l in employment and at the same tim 
they are preserving our local talents. 

We have heard over the radio and read in several pe
riodicals that position vacancies should be announced. 
The Chamorro Island Hut and the Tropical Paradise have 
nev~r announced any vacancies for bands. They just go 
right ahead and import bands from the Philippines. Is 
this justice? Is this in compliance to the law? 

The man at the Department of Labor, who is authoriz
ing the importation of bands from the Philippines, is 
not helping Micron sians help themselves, which he 
should be doing. He is helping Micronesians go jobless. 

.. d ( con im..~ on page .. 

DISTA ••• 
Memo to Employment Service Officer, ~ariansq 

I am attaching herewith the original copy of a peti
tion signed bv some local entertainers who claimed that 
they have the sources and capabilities in providing mu
sical entertainment which are presently being provided 
by ~ome imported entertainers. 

It is requested that you conduct a thorough investi 
gation if the eight local bands can, in fact, provide 
local entertainm nt requirements as thev so stated in 
their petition then I feel that imported entertainere 
should not be permitted to continue on after their con
tracts expire or earlier if possible. 

Your cooperation will be most appreciated. 
Francisco C. Ada, Distad 

REPAIR G 
ECIUll'Mi T 
aRINC.1 

MICRONESIAN CONSTRUCTION CO. 
ARCHITEC,~•ENGINEERS • BUILDEAS•CONSTAUCTION SUPPLY 

n~~r-T.Y. 
10- _.._,,,-0- AIR C • flUAIIIA-

TOII FU &ft -WASHING NACHINI 
DIIYERI - TOASTIRS• LICTIIIC SKILLETS 
A D 0TH R klTCH N APPLIANCES 

CAIIPINTIRY SHOP, SPICIAUZINC IN s 
C 81NI • R WS S • MOVIAILI CI.OJITS 
TABLIS C AIRS - S~ LI- 8INCll1S 
AND OTHE OODWORK BUILT TO , 

USTOMIRI SP&ClflCATION. 
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GO YA 
Tautau Marianas, Hafa mohon hinason miyo pot este? 
Ginen sen angokuyon na ma emplelea gi Gobietnon i 

Diatriton Marianas, hasangane yogi ti ahman ha na 
tiempo na sen megai na man acha paisanuta man na h~lom 
aplicasion man man gagagao tano publico para u ha na 
setbe komo gualo yan para lokue sina ufan man hatsa 
guma niha gi mismo lugat. 

Yan.gin ti lache i infotmasion, pues magahet na sen 
na pinite yan desgusto na tratamiento yan situasion. 

Sina ha buente guine gi orivan Garapan pat i masea 
mano na banda gi san mena gi ya Saipan ta katkula na 
entero esta man ma okukupa, lao seguro yo na i,san tate 
na banda gi tano megai na tano publico bakante ya ti 
mana sesetbe. 

Maila fan ya ta chage kume sdda i motibon i guaha 
siha na detension. 

a) Rafa na tisina i man gagagao na tautau Marianas 
(espesialmente i tautau Saipan) manae chadeg ni gina -
gaoniniha na tano? 

b) Yangin i Gobietno ha na atrasasao i man~taen 
tano, sa hafa? 

1. Guaha planuna? 
2. Guaha hapoluluve? 
3. Ti man kualifikao i manman gagagao? 
4. Ti nesesario na uhaprepara siha mientras man

hohoben ya u ha sosoda despues? 
5. Nati mauleg na ufananom masea hafa para sea

caso na mana basta gi chechona? Pat taya 
batco mafatto sa guaha STRIKE? etc. etc. 

I man acha tautauta Saipan seguro vo na gigon manae 
ni ginagaona na tano ha na setbe ensegidas, sa presiso. 

I tautau ha depepende gui gi Gobietno, ya i Gobietno 
debe udepende gui gi tautau siha. 
· Adema sumen klaro ha na i Gobietno mss hananae i 
tautau san hivon siha chadeg gi mas man mauleg na 

· lugat siha gi halom i tano Marianas mas ke i mismo tau
tau i tanoha, ya esta pago ti manasesetbe. 

Lokue guaha na tautau man gagao tano ya ti manae, 
lao guaha mananae asta dos pidaso. 

Este siha na irregularidad umaachule yan i F.conomic 
Loan Fund na gigon malalagnos ensegidas ha man ma ayuda 
i man gai autoridad mientras i mamoble guaha nai hocog 
ha i takong sapatosna ni luchan catan gi oficina, va 
taya probechona na i man dibe otro pat sapatos ya 
humahnanao ti manae. Hutungo na guaha sumusede este 
muna husasangan. 
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J LESS DS .... 
We like to conclude this letter by saving: 

1. Give priority one to Micronesians in employment 
2. Enforce the provisio sin Title 49 of the Trust 

Territory Code as well as the Amendments of 
Section eight (8) 

3. Let us utilize our Island's resources and pre
serve our local talents 

4. Let our schools provide musical lessons, vocal 
and insturmental 

Sincerely, 

The Local Bands 
Star Dusters 
Rhythm 5 
Soci ty of 5 
Editors 

Delfonics 
P.P.D. 's 

Toni and the Day Trippers 
The Beginners 
Tanapag Serenaders 

IUILDIRI ·~ General Building 
Contractor Architects 

P .o. Box 872 
Saipan, M.I. 96950 
Telephone 3101 

-=--. -----------, 
' 

m BANKOFAMERIC-.A 

SAIPAN BRANCH 

When You Travel 
With Senk of Am.•rlc:a 
Trav,a1ar1 Chaquee ••• 

The World'• Largnt Bank 
GonWlthYou 

Bank of America 
National Trust ar,d Savings Asaoclation 

DESIGN PRODUCTS 
CUSTOM FURNITURE 

'modern new designs 
lower manufacturing cost 

complete repairing servic 
P .o. Box 872 
Saipan, M.I. 96950 
Telephone 3101 

BUY OUR 17 DAY 
( free stop over allowed 

RO 
in) 

HONG KONG 
Ad· .rnLA, TA.IP~!; ()KINAWA 

from Guam $ 283.30 

0 TRIP TC 

---------------------=::.:..-,,.:... ·_:-.us---""""-'•"'-.,....•== 

or 
23 0 ND TRIP 

FREE IF YOU BRING THI$ AD. 
STEN·iSHIP t:UH.n!Ll·ASS FREIGH1 c:R A1KLINE VISA SERVICE HOTa RESERVATI~S 

ICRONESIA 1-ouFJ ~ 11 ,, , 'P. o~ BOX 229 SAIPAN TEL. 6198. 
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SERVICE WASTEFUL PR0DUCTIV£ 
Dear Mr. Mercer: 

As you now know, I have allowed the above referenced 
,Legal Services Grant to become effective without my 
consent. As a taxpayer and a conscientious government 
administrator, I could not approve this grant even· 
'after very thorough consideration of all factors 
involved. As you know from previous correspondence, we 
feel that the program has been overexpanded, poorly 
directed, wasteful and, in most cases, unproductive. 

However, on behalf of the people of Micronesia, I 
did not feel that I could disapprove this program and 
have, therefore, allowed it to continue for a third 
program year in hopes that the excessive deficiencies 
and mismanagement can be eliminated and the effective
ness of the program improved. I would also hope that 
the budget requirements in subsequent years could be 
greatly reduced from the current funding level of 
$60,.000. I do not feel that the amount is essential to 
carry out a bona fide program, and I personally feel 
that the existing program has been expanded far beyond , 
justifiable requirements. 

One of the factors taken into consideration in 
reaching our decision on the grant was a letter from 
one of the attorneys employed by the program, who vo
luntarily wrote me concerning his thoughts on the 
propose grant for the coming year. His letter stated 
in part "I understand that you have the authority to 
veto the appropriation for Micronesian Legal Services 
for our next fiscal year. I urge that you do so. I am 
writing this after considerable reflection and, 
although I know that other motives will be suspected, 
solely because I am very much disturbed at a colossal 
waste of U.S. Taxpayers' money. I made my views and the 
following information known to visiting OEO evaluators, 
apparently to no avail. They told me that our grant 
came from a fund which would not be available to other 
Legal Services programs and consequently that if we 
didn't spend it, 'it would just go back to the Trea
sury,' as if no one in their right mind could want such 
a thing." 

Among the objections to the program were, and again 
I quote, "Ludicrously excessive staff -- Excessive sa
laries -- Unnecessary staff meetings and travel -- and 
Unneeded equipment." He concluded, however, by stating 
"I also wish to say that I think MLSC is a worthwhile 
program. We have had a few clients with serious pro
blems who would have had no other way of obtaining 
justice." 

My thoughts are very similar to those expressed in 
the above mentioned letter, and since an attachment to 
the grant entitled "Fiscal Limitations on OEO Funding" 
states in part "OEO may reduce the amount of this grant 
as a whole or as to any program account or accounts, 
may limit the rate of the grantee's authority to commit 
and spend funds, and may restrict the grantee's use of 
both its unobligated and unspent funds," I would urge 
you as High Commissioner of the Trust Territory to ex
ercise this authority and to spend during the coming 
program year only those funds essential to a workable, 
effective legal program for the benefit of the citizens 
of Micronesia. 

I regret the fact that I was requested to formally 
review this grant without receiving adequate backup 

data and information. Knowing that the grantee will be· 
required to provide certain information within thirty 

to sixty days "after the effective date of the grant' 
is of little benefit at the time a decision is to be 
made, We shall, however, eagerly await receipt of thi 
information and very carefully scrutinize it in terms 
of our previous comments and communications and in 
terms of the current effectiveness of the program and 
its past history. We seriously hope that a more rea
listic viewpoint will be taken regarding this prograre 
so that the effectiveness and management of the program 
may be improved and the funding· kept more in line with 
our current and prospective future needs. 

By the copy of this letter, I am informing each mem
ber of the MLSC Board of Directors of our thoughts 
concerning the grant and urging them to cooperate wit 
us to prevent any unnecessary and wasteful expenditures 
from this point on. I feel sure we can count on you 
assistance in reaching the goal set forth by the Con
gress of Micronesia when they first requested th 
prQgram -- providing legal assistance actually needed 
by the Micronesian people in each of our six adminis
trative districts. 
Sincerely yours, 

Edward E. Johnston 
High Commissioner 

As one who arrived in Saipan only last month, I can 
offer the perspective of a relatively neutral observer 
to this dispute. 

In the first place, it must be understood that an 
attack of the nature of this one leveled· by the High 
Commissioner is not new to legal services programs. 
Because an important mission of every legal services 
program is to represent persons who could not other
wise afford attorneys, against high-handed or unfair 
governmental actions, the experience has been that the 
more effective a legal services program is, the more 
likely is an attack from conservative government offi
cials. Thus, Vice President Agnew attacked the Camden, 
New Jersey program because of its effective work 
against HUD and City Government in urban renewal cases; 
Governor Reagan attempted to veto the California Rural 
Legal Assistance Prog~am, which worked closely with 
Cesar Chavez and is generally thought to be the best 
legal services program in the U.S.; and Arizona's Gov
ernor Williams attempted to stop the highly effective 
Phoenix program. Generally, these attacks are unsuc
cessful because they are without foundation. 

I have not yet had any direct dealings with the High 
Commissioner and can not be certain of his motivations 
in opposing this program. Nevertheless, review of his 
letter does lead one to suspect that there is no sound 
reason for his opposition and that he may merely be 
trying to get rid of a program which can represent 
Micronesian individuals and .groups in conflict with the~ 
Trust Territory Government. eontinued on page iz 
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AIN'T NO WAY ... 
For example, the letter contains sweeping charges 

~hat the program is poorly directed and unproductive. 
However, not one fact in support of such charges is ~et 
out in the letter. I already know enough about Ted 
Mitchell's work and the results of this program in the 
short time the program has been established that I can 
say with certainty the High Commissioner has no basis 
for such charges. I cannot seriously believe he would 
have made the charges if he had adequately reflected 
upon them. 

The main concern emphasized in the letter is this 
program's current funding level and the High Connnis
sioner 's personal feelings "that the existing program• 
has been expanded far beyond justifiable requirements." 
As mentioned before, one tends to suspect that a 
government official who objects that a legal services 
program is too big is doing so because he wants to 
guard against any limits on his own power and 
authority. The suspicion is particularly strong· in' ~ 
this case where (1) the funds involved do not decrease 
funds available to the Trust Territory Government but 
instead supplement funds otherwise coming into Micro
nesia and (2) the High Co11111issioner himself admits in 
his letter that he does not have detailed information 
about the use of funds in this program. 

But assuming that the High Commissioner is acting in 
good faith and is genuinely concerned about the use of 
funds in our program, perhaps the following will be 
reessuring, 

We assume he is aware that for our expatriate per
sonnel (attorneys only-all others are Micronesians) 
rates of pay and fringe benefits are lower than for 
Trust Territory Government attotneys working at compa
rable levels and with comp~rable backgrounds and 
qualifications. ~e have no more than adequate facili
ties or equipment. In view of the Geography of the 
Micronesian Islands and the absence of effective Commu
nications, the program's relatively high travel expen
ses are self explanatory. So the High Commissioner can 
only be objecting to our policies with respect to the 
hiring of Micronesians. Such objections are grounded 
either on a lack of understanding of the concept behind 
our Micronesian employment practices, or plain disa
greement with the concept. 

The concept is that all possible positions with this 
program, at all levels, are to be filled by Microne
sians rather than by u.s; expatriates. The reasons for 
this are that: (1) any legal services program, to be 
effective, must involve itself in the community and 
cannot restrict itself to "outsider" employees; and (2) 
the ultimate aim of Ted Mitchell and almost all of the 
attorneys in this program is to work with Micronesian 

1 
employees, administrators and attorneys as they develop: 
their competence, and eventually to leave the program: 
entirely in the hands of Micronesians. 

Thus, eleven of our fourteen board -members are Mi
cronesians, as are approximately two-thirds of our 
staff in administration professional and secretarial 
capacities, and six of the eight Micronesians who are 
studying law in American law school are efflf)loyed by 
MI.SC during the summer of 1972. 

We do not believe the attorney quoted in the High 
Commissioner's letter understood or accepted the need 
for Micronesian involvement and development in'MLSC; 
The High Commissioner's letter likewise exhibits a 
refusal to recognize either the necessity for full 
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committment to Micronesian involvement and development 
or the steps necessary for and the cost of carrying ou 
that connnittmertt. 

In passing, we would also note that OEO had been in
formed ot he High Commissioner's position, and hac 
considered it fully, before deciding to refund "fl.SC 
The refunding decision was made only after a detailec 
audit and a thorough review of the program. We regarc 
the decision as strong support for the conunittment Of 
MI.SC to bear the cost of developing a Micronesian legal 
services program, run by Micronesians to serv 
Micronesians. 

As the High Commissioner knows, Ted Mitchell is pre 
sentlv off the island because of other MI.SC business 
I reg~et that the High Connnissioner's letter went out 
at a time when Ted can not be here to responc 
personally. 

Edward C. King 
Deputy Director 
Micronesian Legal Services 
Corporation 

FAST FRIEND! 
Dramatic to look at! Exeitmg to drivel Never before has any com
pact offered such powerful performance, such superb handling 
and so many fint·cs luxuries! Built for 1ction·loving people! 
Sty5ed in wind tunnels to go hke the w,nd, fr• and enyl Out· 
maneuver oven1zed over-priced C,d,rs vi,,th DATSUN'S sports e,, 
power/wei~t ratio! Outspeed_ conventi~l "ec:o~omv." L·ars at O· 
ver 93 mph!Park in a flash with an amazing turning circle of leu 
than 'Z'/ feet! Stop In a flash with up front discs! 

Split-second stuftmg with a fully synd\romeshed lhort·throw 4-on 
the-floor! Relax in an instant on body-contoured buckets! And 
all this is standard equipment! Plus oth• extras like-sun vilOfs, 
bump.- au-dsl Safety tubeless white sidewall tires! Double_ horn! 
Steering lode! Mirron ins1d! and ouuidel_Flow·through V8nt1l.ahonl 
And tested safety features include facilit111 abo~ and beyond_ or· 
dinary safety requirements: tandem master cyhnder, collaplibll 
steering, head rats, windshield wather, seat belts, 2--splld wipers, 
and lots moral 

DRIIIE A DATSUN ••• THEN DECIDE. 

Joeten Service 
Center 

j 
j 
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It's small outside and big inside-Toyota Corolla 1200 
4-door Deluxe. Easy to park and handle, easy on fuel, E.•asy 
to maintain. And fun to drive. 
Has more extra features than anything in its class: Full 
reclining fror bucket seats with integral head restraints 
Thickly padded instrument panel with recessed glan fr 
gauges, A/vi ndro; Wi}ll-to-wall floor carpets, Eft cie!1t 
flow t i.; r ventilation c;ystem They're all extr ~ thilt dor 
cost you extra 
You cdn choose either 4-speed manual or royogl,de 
automatic transmission. 

P.O.BOX 822. SAIPAN, MARIANA ISLANDS 96950 

f 
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in carts full of groceries, 
kids,· the whole works. 
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rf"A 0 OLLA 1200 
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LEONARD MASON 
5234 Keakealani St. 
Honolulu, Hawaii 96821 
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